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The Stuff you need to know: 

 

Book Chat Recap: 

 

 

These past few chapters (Chap 9-12 of Club Dead) have 

been up and down ones for our Sookie and the "men" in 

her life. We found ourselves reviewing/dissecting her 

relationships with Alcide, Eric, and Bill. Alcide started off 

being Perfect with being nice, considerate, good looking, 

and has a sister like Janice. We found ourselves reversing 

most of our opinion after his actions in Club Dead (verbally 

biting Sooks head off after dancing followed by running out 

on her after getting staked, and hooking back up with 

Debbie). Since it was a full moon, it could be said it was 

male PMS. When we discussed Bill, we all felt a wave of 

emotion when discussing the rescue and events in the 

trunk. It was a very in your face writing by CH. Eric, in 

these chapters we see more of an emergence of his 

character in the story into someone who is very important 

in Sookie‟s life. Between appreciating the dance sequence 

by Sook and Tara, staying with her after being staked, 

giving her blood after said staking (and a little bit extra), 

getting her and Bill out of the trunk.. It was starting to look 

like it was more than wanting Sookie Nookie. 

 

In the next book chat we will be finishing off Club Dead 

and then we will begin Dead to the World. As an Eric fan 

anyone who has read the books know that this is where 

things get interesting!! All of the VikingWenches have been 

waiting for this since we started this book club!  

So please, even if you have never been to a previous chat, 

feel free to join in anytime. If you do not feel comfortable 

chatting lurking is allowed. We will do anything we can to 

make you feel comfortable. 

 

Links to the previous chats: 

  True Blood Role Player Get to know 

@Charles_Twining 

What brought you to Twitter? 

 My fingers? *grins* 

Heard about Twitter role play from a few friends who told me to 
check it out.  

 We know that you are a pirate, but what on Earth is a pirate 
doing in Bon Temps? 

The full extent of my business in Bon Temps will be revealed in due 
time (If lucky in two seasons. *winks*). But I can tell you that I am 
here at the bidding of my maker‟s maker @Hot_Rain. He 
commands—I obey. *shrugs*Vampire!  

But while I‟m waitin‟, I see no reason for a pirate of clever intellect 
and in his prime not to avail himself of the bounties to be had in Bon 
Temps… be it a treasure of gold or a treasure of the flesh.  

The tide waits for no man, and to my way of thinkin‟… for no pirate. 

 We all know of your bonded, @DethRose, but how do you 
feel about being a TBTwitter heartthrob? 

Aye, @DethRose is a grand girl and fine day person. As you are 
aware, bondin‟ is a vamps way of keepin‟ taps on whatever concerns 
us. Usually our own ass. Handy trick. *fangy grin* 

As for me being a heartthrob when I have no heart to… well… throb, 
I must confess it‟s most flattering. Alas, my charm is all in the 
patch. *taps ruby eyepatch, chuckles thinkin‟… and a sturdy mast 
doesn‟t hurt either* Aye, I shamelessly admit a taste for the 
lovelies. Where‟s the harm in ridin‟ the coffin lid?  Everyone comes 
*cough* comes away with a smile on their face. Unless I forget 
myself and drain „em, but never fear…those four sheets to the wind 
benders don‟t happen often. 

 

 Explain your relationship with @WerewitchHallow. Warning: 
she will be reading this *coughpretzelpeniscough* 

*leans in to whisper in confidence* The ladies aside, you are 
meddlin‟ in my business by askin‟ about my association with 
@WerewitchHallow. *calculatin‟ smile* Seein‟ how I like you darlin‟, 
and I‟m feelin‟ talkative… Hallow and her whoreson of a brother 
@MarkStonebrook are my partners in a bootleg V operation we run 
in Bon Temps area. Prime shit. Not the usual cut rate V out there. 



Chap 9 & 10 

 

 http://ssbookclub.wordpress.com/2010/01/03/weekly-

chat-14-ch-9-10-club-dead-132010/ 

  

Chap 11 & 12 

 

http://ssbookclub.wordpress.com/2010/01/10/weekly-

chat-16-ch-11-12-club-dead-11010/ 

 

 

 

True Blood Barbie Twitter Tuesday  

 

When we last saw our Barbies SookieBarbie was heroically 

saving PaleAss Bill from the Ratrrays. There was a lot of 

melting plastic and a plastic schwing!! Catch up on all the 

Barbie action here.  

 

http://ssbookclub.wordpress.com/2009/12/29/trueblood-

barbie-twitter-tuesday-122909/ 

 

 

 

 

The Next Twitter Party 

 

I will be posting a poll to vote for out next party theme 

and date. I am ALWAYS open to suggestions for theme 

ideas. So far I have Star Trek and film noir. Please DM or 

email me any themes that you want to try out by Mon 

and I will add them to the voting poll. We all love to 

dress up and enjoy ourselves in costume. So please send 

me some ideas. Thanks! 

 

 

 

Help for Haiti 
 

 
On January 12th, Haiti was hit by a massive 7.0 

earthquake that left an estimated 50,000 men, women, 

ad children injured or dead. The living are still being 

rescued and the more unfortunate are being recovered.  

Alexander Skarsgard and @SkarsgardNews are putting 

out a call for help fans. Please give as generously as you 

can to Doctors without Borders so they can help provide 

emergency care. If you do not feel comfortable giving 

money over the internet you can call 1-888-392-0392. It 

does not matter if you can give $1,000 or $2. Any money 

will help. The Doctors Without Borders is  

The vampires… um…donors are hand selected by yours truly for age 
and potency for the user‟s ultimate pleasure *thinkin‟, and 
addictiveness*. It‟s a grand scheme… and since I‟m not the Red 
Cross and vamp glamour doesn‟t work on other vamps, what good 
are these donors if I can‟t get the blood? This is where Hallow‟s 
particular talents come in. I pass her a list of donors… she hexes, or 
charms, or voodoo whoodoo‟s them into a stupor… then we alleviate 
them of a pint or two of blood. We get the V… the vamps wake far 
away with a headache, but nothin‟ more. That‟s my one stipulation. 
No dead vamps. *scowls, serious* But lately, I have my suspicions 
about Hallow and especially that furryballs brother Mark. 

Business is boomin‟. Profits for everyone… includin‟ @EricNorthman. 
Aye, our sheriff appreciates a clever plan when he hears it, and I‟ve 
pledged my allegiance to the viking. The cherry in my rum plan is 
that I‟m the new barman at @FangtasiaBar. What better place to 
keep my eye on the pulse *smirks at double pun* of the V addicts? 

All in all I‟d say @WerewitchHallow and I have what you‟d call a 
tenuous relationship. She doesn‟t trust me, and I sure as shit don‟t 
trust her. But she completes me *laughs*. 

 

 Please share with us your favorite piratey expressions 
(cursing is highly encouraged) 

Pirates are glib lot with the silver words aren‟t we darlin‟? *winks*  

Truly colorful ones are best when spewed as each occasion arrises, 
but I will attempt it. There are puny modern times ones such as, 
"What happens in Tortuga, stays in Tortuga" and "Pirates arrrr 
sexy". *sniffs distainfully*  

But there are nothin‟ like the old-timey ones that are my favorites: 
"Dung lickin‟ sea dog", "Bilge swimmin‟, pox-faced coxcomb" or, 
"Dance the hempen jig, bung hole boy". 

Also, pirates never say somethin‟ directly, such as… I‟ll make you 
shut up. Bo-ring! We‟d more likely say, "Shut yer trap afore I grab 
ye by the danglers and hang ye by them over the side". *grins* 
Much more memorable, wouldn‟t you say? 

 

 Who are your favorite tweeters and why? 

There are so many favorites it‟s a challenge to name only a few. I do 
enjoy the… what do you call it…urban wit of @KitchenBitch. Besides 
myself, he wears a headscarf dandily. Also my co-worker, 
@FangtasiaGinger is a fangbanger merry-go-round of delights, and 
@Pam_atFangtasia has a pirate‟s flair for put-downs while lookin‟ 
great in her pumps. @Hot_Rain‟s sexcapades are the Skinamax of 
the Twitterverse. @Eric_ofArea5 spins detailed and interestin‟ yarns. 
@LucysPet always has me laughin‟ with her tart humor. Would 
anyone be knowin‟ if she actually is a tart? *hopeful look*. And if 
one is lookin‟ for menace, I‟d have to tip my tricorn to 
@WerewitchHallow. The bitch witch scares the starch out of my 
shorts sometimes. *winks*. Lastly, I like to reminisce to the old-
days piratey talk of @Anne_Bonny… she‟s a pip. 
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www.doctorswithoutborders.org  

 

You can help the victims of countless crises, like the recent 

earthquake in Haiti, around the world each year by making 

a financial gift to the American Red Cross International 

Response Fund, which will provide immediate relief and 

long-term support through supplies, technical assistance 

and other support to help those in need. The American Red 

Cross honors donor intent. If you wish to designate your 

donation to a specific disaster, please do so at the time of 

your donation by mailing your donation with the 

designation to the American Red Cross, P.O. Box 37243, 

Washington, D.C. 20013 or to your local American Red 

Cross chapter. Donations to the International Response 

Fund can be made by phone at 1-800-REDCROSS or 1-

800-257-7575 (Spanish) or online at www.redcross.org 

 

 
 

Oh, I can‟t forget @DethRose cause she makes me laugh,  

Honestly, everyone of the Twits and Twats who post are just great! 

What would you like to see happen in the True Blood 
Twitterverse? 

 The Twitterverse is a fun fantasy world as it is. Lots of laughs. I‟d 
like to see more planned skits involvin‟ numerous characters. 
Special nights like “Dracula Nights”, with more announcements in 
the stream of when to tune-in so the human‟s can pop their corn  

 

Book Reviews  

The Black Dagger Brotherhood Series by JR Ward 

 

The series starts in Caldwell, NY.  In this series the 

“normal” vampires are protected by the Black Dagger 

Brotherhood. That BDB is an elite force of very 

powerful vampires that have been breed for the 

purposes of protecting the entire vampire race. They 

are locked in a war with the Lessoning Society, which 

is breed to destroy the race.  They are super strong, 

fast, and oh so sexy!! There are 7 books so far and on 

insider’s guide. Each book tells the story of a 

different brother.  The first book is Dark Lover and it 

introduces the world and the only purebred vampire 

left on Earth, Wrath.  Each one of the brothers has a 

dark secret and a past that they must recover from if 

they have any chance at happily ever after.   

I was completely caught up in the lives of the 

vampires and their entire world. I could not put the 

books down. The brothers have their own language, 

rules, and they hold nothing back when it comes to 

love and war.  

Each book is a new chance to fall in love with a 

different member of the BDB. And trust me, you will. 

In the words of @Darling_Vamp “forget your socks, 

the books will knock your panties off”.  

Send your reviews to me at ssbookclub@vikingwenches.com 

Shitmybookclubsays 

@LordBarren-@ssbookclub Yes well I'm not as awesome as 
you 

@BloodBondsBlog- #vikingwenches are beautiful, smart, 

loyal, have a sense of fun & adventure, responsible, hard-
working, and creative too ;) 

@Eric_ofArea5 -@ssbookclub Good evening tasty one. 

@SUN_vmp -#TBWithdrawl is when you cut yourself and 
look around for Eric to lick the wound! 

@WerewitchHallow @VikingWenches 2 things this witch 

worships: the Master of Darkness and the Wenches. I thank 
you from the bottom of my evil heart. #FF 

@VikingWenches The Viking has Us To adore him, worship 
him Our blood is His blood #tbhaiku 

@VikingWenches @HowlingHotties @alcideslilreds 

@billsbelles We love one and love ALL!! Make love not war. 
Peace. Pass it on.. 

@DiannesDishes The thesaurus is our friend 

@clrumbaugh I wish I had 4 eyes so I could work 
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Chat Schedule for this month  
 
 1/3 Club Dead Chapters 9 & 10  
 
1/10 Club Dead Chapters 11 & 12 
 
1/17 Club Dead Chapters 13, 14, & 15 
 
1/24 Dead to the World Chapters 1 & 2    
 
1/31 Dead to the World Chapter 3 & 4 
 
Chats are at 8 CST on Sunday Nights more info here 
http://ssbookclub.wordpress.com/the-chats/ 
 
 

and read fanfic at the same time :P 

To end Charles‟ most excellent interview I wanted to share a 
few of my favorite @Charles_Twining tweets: 

 @The_Darth_Vader Admit that light saber of yours may 
have me beat—but it's all in how you handle that sword eh 
Lucy? @LucysPet 

 *bows, laughing* And to all a good night... ba dum pum! 

@DemonDiantha *licks thumb, touches it to top of my ass—
makes "Sssssizzle" sound —winks*   

@WerewitchHallow *grins* I'd ask what's your pleasure , 

but then you'd tell me and I'd be scarred forever. *hands 
you your favorite drink* 
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